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FBC Zoom Service Sunday May 9 2021 Mother’s Day Acts 16: 1-5; 2 Timothy 1:1-5 

Timothy, I thank God for you. Night and day I constantly remember you in my prayers. I long to see 
you again, for I remember your tears as we parted. And I will be filled with joy when we are 
together again. I remember your genuine faith, for you share the faith that first filled your 
grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice. And I know that same faith continues strong in you. 

Abraham Lincoln said, ''No one is poor who had a godly mother.'' He went on to say, ''I 
remember my mother's prayers, and they have followed me; and clung to me all my life.”   

This morning we're here to celebrate Mother's Day, a day set aside for public expression of love, 
appreciation and reverence for our mother's.  

When I think of all that our mother's did for us while we we're growing up and even after we left home, 
they deserve at least one day out of the year to be honoured, and to have gifts and calls and cards sent 
to them. Mothers are amazing! 

They were amazing because of all the roles that our mothers filled. They were nurses, counselors, 
spiritual advisors, educators, bakers, accountants, chauffeurs, maids, peacemakers, seamstresses and 
entertainers. So many roles our mothers fulfilled each and every day. 

And so today, on Mother's Day, we want once again to say thank you to all of our mothers for their 
undying love, untiring work, unselfish giving and undivided devotion. From our hearts we want to 
honour them and bless them and thank them, for all that they have meant to us, for their influence in 
our generation and the next.  

Even famous politicians recognized this. Listen to Roosevelt’s tribute. ''When all is said and done, it’s 
the mother and the mother only, who is a better citizen than the soldier who fights for his country. She 
is more important, by far, than the successful statesman, or businessman, or artist or scientist.''  

I heard about a little boy that forgot his lines in a Sunday School presentation. His mother was sitting 
on the front pew to help him just in case this happened. So, she waved her hand at him and tried to get 
his attention, and tried to mouth the words silently to help remind him of the line that he had 
forgotten, but it didn't help.  

Finally, she leaned forward and whispered the line, ''I am the light of the world.'' All of a sudden, 
the little boy stood ramrod straight and his face lit up and with a loud clear voice he said, ''My mum 
is the light of the world.'' 

Well, here in 2nd Timothy chapter 1, Paul is writing to the young preacher named Timothy, and he 
reminds him not to forget his mother and grandmother’s influence on his life with these powerful 
words. “I remember your genuine faith, for you share the faith that first filled your grandmother 
Lois and your mother, Eunice. And I know that same faith continues strong in you.'' 

What you have here in 2nd Timothy chapter 1 is what I call ''family faith.''  
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Now, when I talk about family faith, I don't want you to think that I'm saying a person is a Christian 
because his mum or dad was a Christian. God only has children, he doesn't have any 
grandchildren, and if a person is going to go to heaven, it will only be as a result of a personal 
relationship and his decision to follow Christ.  

So who was Timothy? Timothy was a third generation Christian, companion of Paul, and the overseer 
of the church in Ephesus.  

He accompanied Paul on his 2nd missionary journey and was a crucial part of Paul's inner circle. Paul 
calls him his fellow worker, his brother, his bond-servant, and his coequal in the Lord's work. Paul 
wrote 2 letters specifically to Timothy which are a part of the Bible we have today.  

Timothy is an important figure in the early church, so it stands to reason that it's good to know where 
he came from, specifically, who his family was. So in this passage we’re told that he was the son of a 
Jewish woman who was a believer, and an unbelieving father who was a Gentile. So right off the bat we 
notice several things: We’re told his father was a 'Greek.' The word 'Greek' here is a word that 
was used to describe those who weren't Jews. 

Timothy had a mixed ethnic background, which undoubtedly acquainted him with both the Jewish 
culture as well as the Gentile culture. I can see where this would come in handy regarding the future 
God had planned for him in the days to come.  

In a nutshell, Timothy lived in a household whose parents were divided on their beliefs. This is a 
situation that is not uncommon today either. Maybe a believing individual marries an unbelieving 
spouse, or two unbelievers marry and then one becomes a believer. 

Our text says that Timothy's mother was a believer, but it doesn't say anything about his father. Most 
Bible scholars believe that Timothy's father was not a Christian, and so, when Paul writes his letter to 
Timothy, he doesn't mention his father's faith, but he does mention his mother's faith.  

Verse 5 tells us. “I remember your genuine faith.” (That word 'genuine' means, is 'not 
hypocritical.' Not a faith that was good on sunny days but not on stormy days? That's not the kind of 
faith that Timothy had.  

Paul said that when he looked at Timothy and at his faith, he saw the real deal - the real thing. But he 
goes on to say, “That first filled your grandmother Lois and your mother, Eunice. And I know that 
same faith continues strong in you.'' 

Timothy's mother, and grandmother, not only knew Jesus and led Timothy to trust Jesus at an early 
age, but they had a deep devoted faith that Timothy saw as he was growing up, a faith that impacted his 
life to such a great degree that Paul writes about it in this letter.  

Paul reminds us this Mother’s Day of the powerful influence godly parents have on 
their children and grandchildren, by highlighting the influence of Timothy’s mom 
Eunice, and his Grandmother Lois. Timothy had one of the greatest blessings any child can have.  
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He was raised by a mother and grandmother who were a godly influence in his life. 

With regret, I didn’t have parents who were a godly influence in my life, although I can remember my 
mother singing old hymns, so she must have learned them somewhere. Mum and dad never read the 
Bible with us. We never said grace at meal times, though they did send me to a little country Sunday 
School in an old dundering in, one room, former public school. There I was taught to memorize the 
Psalms by an old rough hill farmer, who also ran a Gospel meeting there on Sunday nights.  

So based on Acts 16, we know that Timothy lived in a household with a believing mom, and an 
unbelieving father.  

This home situation could not have been easy for Eunice. Was her non-Christian husband supportive 
of her beliefs or obstructive? The text doesn’t tell us. But often it’s not an easy situation for any 
believing parent who has a child, or multiple children, to be married to an unbeliever?  

Paul says, I remember your genuine faith, that non-hypocritical faith that is in you.'' It equipped 
Timothy to become one of the greatest leaders of the early church.   

I can only imagine how it must have been like for Timothy, travelling all over that part of the world, 
working with Paul? Can you imagine how it must have been to see the mobs start to form, and to hear 
the shouts as the crowds would start to close in on them?  

I can only imagine what it must have been like to sleep along the roadsides at night with the robbers 
and those who hated the early Christians lurking around.  

How do you think Timothy made it through all of that?   

Surely it’s because ever since he was knee high to a grasshopper, he’d seen and heard and he’d watched 
and he’d learned from his mother what it meant to have real faith. 

The apostle Paul met Timothy when he travelled to Lystra on his second missionary journey. He liked 
what he saw in Timothy and his potential, and brought him along in his later missionary journeys. 

At the time of this letter their relationship had spanned many years. Timothy had proved himself 
reliable. Paul in these letters is in a sense passing on the mantel of leadership. Timothy is part of 
Paul’s legacy. 

We can observe some things about building a solid legacy from these opening words in second 
Timothy. 

We owe our faith to many. First, there are those who lead others to Christ. Paul calls himself the 
spiritual father of Timothy. Paul was brought to faith by Jesus, he in turn helped Timothy grow in his 
faith. 

Not everyone can point to a particular moment of decision when they put their trust in Christ. For 
some they seemed to grow up in the faith. There were many along the way who instructed them 
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(Sunday School teachers, Pastors, parents, authors, and friends). But still they stand on the 
shoulders of those people. 

I am one who can point a particular moment of decision. For me, I look back on the testimony of a 
friend, and hearing a clear Gospel presentation by an Irish evangelist. Broaden + Quartet.  

A deacon at the Baptist church - Sam Bell and his wife Maureen also had a impact on my life. They 
were always ready to answer any questions I might have. Wyn and I became part of their children’s 
ministry they ran in a housing estate on Wednesday nights.  

But perhaps more than anything, joining the Carrickfergus Gospel Male Voice Choir, taught me how to 
speak in front of others, giving my testimony, and stumblingly presenting my first sermon in a little 
country Irish village. M Davison. 

There are spiritual mentors who impact our lives. These are the people who helped us grow. They teach 
us, they walk with us and they pray for us. Paul took Timothy with him on many of his missionary 
journeys.  

Consciously or unconsciously we are the fruit of the labour of others. If you can pinpoint 
some of those people who helped you come to Christ, let them know that you appreciate their influence 
in your life. But it begs this important question: Does anyone view us as spiritual parents? 

We all need those people who will get behind us and help us develop spiritual roots. It’s possible you 
may not even know some of the people who have been supporting you by regularly praying for you.  

If you were blessed with a faithful Pastor as you were growing up. Thank God for the things you 
learned from him.  

The greatest legacy we will leave is not the trophies we have on our shelves, it’s the people who will be 
in Heaven because of our influence and love.  

Paul gives us some tips on how to leave a godly legacy. Our legacy is not simply determined by the 
people in our lives. It’s also a result of the things we do. 

Show that son or that daughter or grandchild what real faith looks like. Let them see it each and every 
day. This is the greatest legacy any mother, father or grandparent can leave. 

What a testimony we have here to the faithful foundational work of Lois and Eunice, who knew the 
value of bringing up children in the ways of the Lord. And what a wonderful example of the value of 
godly parenthood in infancy, throughout early childhood and into the teenage years. 

What an encouragement to Christian mothers and grandmothers (as well as fathers and grandfathers) 
to pass on the gospel of God's grace to each new generation of children, and to teach them the things of 
God. May we follow the godly example of Lois and Eunice to instruct our children and 
grandchildren in the ways of the Lord? 


